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Hollins T.·£ ·W' .L;;iIe 
.vOLUME XII Z-777 
"Moor Born" 
Plays Saturday 
E)I BETTY MAE EXALL 
Standing .defiantly alone on the brown 
moors of England, Haworth, the home of 
the Brontes will always glow in the 
memories of man with the warmth and 
light of genius. It was here that Emily 
Bronte, that wild, strange genius wrote 
her masterpiece, Wutherillg H eights. The 
reckleSs, taunting song of the moors, the 
challenging vastness of the m~rs, the 
shut-in atmosphere of Haworth were a 
' tonic to . Emily, and Wltthering , H eights 
is an index to the nature of this tense; 
pas~ ionate girl. Cathy Earnshaw is prob-
ably a dramatic caricature of Emily her-
,self. Charlotte. too, was spurned on to 
write her equally famous /alle E)·ye. by 
the ' . pec~liarly lonely surroundings of 
Haworth. 
Though she believed that the moors 
were a distinCt hindrance to her abilities, 
she found that the moors held a stimulat-
: ing fascination for her, too. Anne, sweet, 
' del~cate, an antidote for the wild activity 
of Emily, found a joyful satisfaction in 
filling her lonely days with writing short, 
, beautiful poems. Each sister wrote in 
secret only to please herself for it was in 
Branwell, their brother, that they had 
placed their hopes to make the Bronte 
name famous. His paintings were medi-
ocre, but his uncontrolled drinking fits 
and sudden storms of temper were defi-
' nitely extraordinary. Branwell died un-
.-'known, the sisters, Charlotte, Emily and 
Anne gained literary fame-such is this 
unprediCtable life! 
Moor Bom, the spring play this year, 
gives a vivid picture ' of these startling 
.different Brontes. It is an enthralling 
character 'study o'f people who will awaken 
interest and admiration in everyone. This 
is s'omething new and' different from any-
, thing given at Hollins in many a year. 
, The , Brontes are well worth knowing; 
they cannot be duplicated in nerve, per-
~onality and sheer force of character. 
The cast for Moor Bam include Betsy 
Bath as Emily Bronte, Lucile Culbert in 
the role of Charlotte Bronte, Anne Stain-
beck as Ann Bronte.' The part of Tabby 
is taken by Lucille Lyons, with that of 
Martha being taken by Bobbie Scanlan. 
The roles of Mr. Bronte and Branville 
Bronte and Christopher are taken by Mr. 
. Talbert, Mr. Humeston and Mr. Schaffer, 
, respectively. 
---~~>----
Hollins Day 
Features Models 
Holl ins Day at Heironimus will take 
place this Friday, Marc,h 15. The Spring 
Fashion Show will begin at 3 :30 that 
afternoon. At this show, models selected 
from H ollins girls by a committee of 
students will model spring clothes. 
Hollins will receive a certain percentage 
of all the money taken in that day as well 
as charges made. Payment of bi lls is in-
cluded also. The percentage received will 
go by way of the Senior ' Class Endow-
ment Fund to the Turner Hall Fund. ' 
H eironimus is also featuring a limer ick, 
fab le,' or jingle contest. To enter the 
contest, a student must write a limerick, 
f able, or jingle which depicts the contrast 
hetween ' the wallflo\ver and ,the belle of 
the ball and ending wi th the moral that 
"c1othes make the girl." The winning 
poem will be read at the ~ashion show. 
The winner of the contcst WIll be awarded 
a prize. 
A bus will leave campu for Roanoke 
at three o'clock, for those students who 
are unable to kaye b fore then. 
> . l (i . 
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Mrs. Speyer, 
Well Known Poet, 
Speaks Friday 
Announce 
Changes for Next 
Year's Calendar 
At a meeting of the student body on 
Mrs. Leonora Speyer, president of tHe March 12, Miss Randolph announeed that 
Poetry Society of America, will give for the sess ion 1940-1941, the Spring Va-
readings from her poetry in the Little cation will be lengthened to an eleven-day 
Theatre, Friday, March IS, at 7 :30 P . M. period in place of the uswil seven-day 
Now a well-known poet, Mrs. Speyer period. To compensate for the loss in 
began her career as a violini t and played working school days, the extra Monday 
with Nikisch, Anton Seidle and other will be removed from the mid-semester's 
famous conductors. She made her debut vacation. 
in 1890 with the Boston Symphony Or- 111 her speech, however, Miss Randolph 
che tra, and did not begin writing verse emphasized the facts that the extension in 
until 1915. For about five years, her poetry time is made to ' benefit both the students 
appeared in various magazines and at- and the faculty, and that it is expected 
tracted a great deal of attention. ' She that the stud~nts witI return from the ex-
published her first , volume of verse, "A tended vacation · with added ' impetus to 
Canopic -Jar," in 1921, and received the tackle the really difficult program of 
Pulitzer Priz.e for .her "Fiddler'& Fare- academic work that lies ahead. 
well" (1926) . "The Naked Heel" is hen This action by the president came as a 
latest volume, and she has contributed fre- result of a petition by the Junior Class 
quently to leading Jiterary magazines. She 'to the Joint Legislative Committee, which 
was aho awarded, 'the Blindman prize, committee referred it to the faculty and 
Nation prize, Poetry .society of America the administration. ' 
prize and Chicago Poetry prize. The committee has been working on pe-
Mrs. Speyer is now a resident ' of New titiol1s; for the past month , and several 
York, but '"he was born in Washington, petiti9i1s ~concerning light restrictions and 
convn:';'j-OI1 cuts have been passed to the D .. C On her mother's side she is of New y~L 
president of the college. . England stock ; her father was a Pruss ian 
nobleman who became an American citi-
zen, Her husband, Sir Edgar Speyer, did 
much before the World War to bring 
modern European music to England. 
11 rs. Speyer's poetry shows the in-
fluellce of her musical training by its 
word music. John Erskine says that her 
poems reveal the same personality as her 
violin playing, "a very forcef ul, impas-
sioned spirit ; a capacity for deep feeling 
touched with g lints of humor, and im-
mense joy in the present moment." She 
also has a gift for reading her own works 
and has held audiences spell-bound by the 
beauty and music of her poetry. 
Work BegUn on 
Centennial Issue 
The staffs of Cargoes and STUDENT 
LIF~ announce that the two witl work to-
gether in producing the centenniat issue 
of Cargoes. In order to accomplish this 
,there will be only three issues of Cargoes 
produced for the next three years. 
Definite plans have not yet been made 
about the issue, but the staffs of the two 
publications have already begun work in 
reading the back issues. 
Dean Hudson's Orchestra 
Plays for Sophomore Pro~ 
• 
Committees Are Named 
Yes, the orchestra committee finally did 
it ! They wrangled and argued, they 
wheedled and connived. Long distance 
telephone calls, telegrams, meetings and 
finally they accomplished the impossible! 
What did they manage to do? Bring 
Dean Hudson and his Florida Clubmen 
-to Hollins for the Sophomore Prom! 
This really is something to crow about, 
'Hollins, for this coast-to-coast band has 
become so popular that it isn't as easy as 
rolling off the proverbial log to get Dean 
Hudson to "sign on the dotted line." 
Dean Hudson originally organized his 
band ou the campus of the University of 
Florida. In the few -years since he has 
left college, he aM his A Cappella Choir 
have ~come a natio'nal' dance" favorite. 
Every Tuesday night at 8 :30 he broad-
casts over the Columbia network so don't 
, fail ;to' tune' ' il~ ' aqd rn;ar hIS ;~eet and 
DEAN HUDSOJlj. .)~ , ,. :~w!ng' ¥nd: : Buds'on ;i'is~ makes rec~rd-
=========_;:=f';.,=;:_ ::;::::==;::;:::::;::;====:=,r., i~s! ~~r Vict~~-Bluebi~d a~d f~~e~iIy he 
Howell, Crockett 
Represent I. R. C. 
Ann Howell, '40, vice president of the 
International Relations Club" and Flossie 
Crockett, '42, were selected by the I. R. C 
to represent the' Hollins Club at the an-
nual Southeastern Regional International 
Relations Conference: This Conference 
win meet in Chapel Hill, N. C . from 
March 21 to 23. 
Round-tahle subjects are "The European 
Theatre of War," "Our l\eighbors to the 
South" (Latin America), "Powers and 
Policies in the Orient," "Economic Facts 
and Fallac'cs in America's Foreign 
Policy," and ' 'The Peace of Tomorrow." 
" ~!8.'ned a ' contr,act ' i~ 'Holljwood to make 
a Y/ ariler Brother," short. So you can see 
for yourseh'ej that he ·is really ' a name 
band. 
The main feature of Hudson's orchestra 
is his wide variety of entertainment. His . 
is just the type of band we need to make 
the Sophomore Prom a huge success! 
First, his music will satisfy even your 
most exacting demands-you, who like It 
sweet and mellow. and you who go in for 
the pUf"e, unadulterated jive! In short; 
the Prom is really going to have two 
orchestras all rolled up into one! But 
that is not all. In addition to his dance- ' 
able, versatile music, Dean Hudson ca'rries 
a complete show within his organization. 
Frances Colwell is the featured vocalist 
and.a very attractive girl she is, too I Then 
there will be a number of musical novelties 
Peace at Hollins Contrasts With 
Memories of War Scenes in Europe 
and extra features to hold your interest 
through every minute of the Prom. Last, 
but far from least, we must not forget 
to mention that unusual feature-A Cap-
pella Glee Club-a choir composed of the 
entire band. 
Just to give you an idea how other col-
leges feel about this new band : Hudson 
B~I FLOSSY CROCKETT 
Sitting 011 a footstoo l knitting a bright 
hlue angora sweater that would look 
lovely with the black skirt she was wear-
ing, Erica Brown certainly didn't look 
worried about the Europeall war whicl1 
was threateni ng her home, but it was at 
once evident that she was deeply con-
cerned over it. After getting a huge can 
of delicious buttered popcorn and asking 
if the lights were all right, she began: 
"Well, my home is in the danger zone. 
You know what that is, it's the district 
Germany wi ll try to march through to 
~ trike at France. Everyone has had 
notice that they must be prepared to 
evacuate their homes in four hours and 
leave the key in the door ." 
Officers Take Over Home 
A "key in the door" seemed an odd 
'order for the government to issue, but 
Erica hastened to explain, "It's so they 
can use the homes for officers' head-
quarters. Officers are living in our home 
IIOW. Soldiers are all around but only 
officers are liv ing in it. h 's not that we 
are expecting to fi ght but that we have 
been living on the edge of a volcano so 
long that everyone is prepared for the 
w.ar; there are so many reminders of the 
last war. Of course, people wouldn't have 
forgotten its horrors this soon anyway, 
but we have more forceful reminders. 
Last year we fout1(i an unexploded bomb 
right beside our house. It was in ' fine 
shape to go off." 
"\Veren' t you scared?" I asked. 
"No," was the laconic reply, "we didn't 
know it was there. Last year when we 
started to plow a field that was in grass 
we found great big posts with rusty 
spikes in ,them under the sod. They had 
been put there to stop the German cavalry 
in the last war; they wouldn't let us dig 
them up. They are keeping all the things 
they used in the old ' war and are adding 
lots more. Behind our home they are 
digging a new canal and they are adding 
more pillboxes. The roads are already 
mined and sentries patrol them. We 
practiced for air raids, you know-had 
blackouts. Only they aren't r lIy black-
outs, I;>ecause the lights are dimmed and 
covered with blue paper but they aren't 
put out. Everyone was meast: red for gas 
masks, too, but we never tri,:d ours on. 
Army is Good 
The government had it done, so they 
would have fitt ed anyway. In 1914 we 
weren't prepared, but now we have a good 
army; almost all the men of military age 
are in it and almost aU the women have 
v lunteered for some kind of work. We 
don't want to fi ght and we won't nght 
unless we are i:;vaded, but we are pre-
pared to resist an invasion. Even the 
(] uabbles between the Flamangent (a 
Flemish minority o f German sym-
pathizers) and the Belgiums have stopped. 
Every one is behind King Leopold and we 
are prepared to resist invasion. 
"Oh, dear. I don't know anything else 
to say. Have some more popcorn. Oh, I 
know. I will tell you about our high 
schools. The boys' and giris' schools are 
in separate buildings. The boys' schools 
are harder than the. girls' but even the 
girls' schools are harder than yours. UII-
less girls are britliant they don't go to 
college. The ,only choice of subjects 
which is a llowed comes in the second yelr 
of high school. Then you decide whidl 
department you are going to enter: C 01 -
mercial, Greek and Latin, or Literary. 
Literary is the easiest because you g-ct 
cook;ng, sewing and all that kind of thing. 
Young Girls Don't Have Dates 
But it's not a crip. We don't have dates, 
either. If a girl is seen alone at a show 
with a date her reputation is ruined. You 
just can't do it. College girls don't wear 
make~up or nail polish. When we go to 
parties, we go in crowds and one boy isn't 
responsible for one girl like he is h.:re. 
\Ve don't , wear our dresses as short as 
you do and young girls don't wear old 
colors, like black and wine." 
When asked to compare Americans and 
Belgians, she replied that the Americans 
(ColltiHfled on Page 4) 
has played for Proms at Dartmouth, Har-
vard, W . and L., the University of Vir-
ginia, William and Mary, Randolph-
Macon and Duke, as well as many other 
higher "institutions of learning." So let's 
all support this rising new sweet and 
swing band at the Sophomore Prom on 
Saturday, April 6th. When Dean Hud-
son has reached the top rung of the suc-
cess ladder, rated along with T. Dorsey, 
B. Goodman and all the other big name 
bands, think how g:rand it will be to know 
that he played for the Sophomore Prom 
at Hollins! 
The Sophomore Class, which puts the 
dance on, has headed the decoration com-
mittee with Micky Roethke, orchestra 
with Cyn , Colling~ , tickets with Caroline 
Gale, invitations with E. May Woolf, re-
freshments with Sarah Graydon, favors 
with Anne Folkes, coat room with Sally 
Davis and fl owers by Elinor Sieck. The 
vice president of the class, Martha Elam, 
is general chairman of the dance. 
The invitation committee will have 
girls take the final name for dates on the 
last two nights before spring vacation. 
Any changes which are necessary after 
spring vacation will have to be brought to 
the attention of the committee itself by 
the girl desiring the change. 
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TH E CH/\PES OF WR.\TH Ai\D HOLLINS 
The r eacti on o f a large number o f the . , tudents to the picture Grapes 
of II ' rath sh o w s u s 11p fo r what we are not. \Ve are always proclaiming 
ourseh 'e s to be mature. \ Ve are college students, seeking knowledge, 
and d evelo pment of mind an'~1 character. But d o s tich students shrink 
irolll such a s Grapes of Il'rath ? \ \Thy do we hear, a1 don't want to see 
it . 1 just d on't ' like to think about such things. I know they exist but 
th e l'e 's no sense in w o rrying about something I can't do anything about." 
\ \. ith such an attitude we stamp ourselves for what we are--
no t m a ture , thinking college students a s we like to believe we are. 
In our studies we are o ut to learn of life as of the past, present 
and future. \\'hen we draw our rloak of wealth, security and 
aristocracy about u s , we withdraw from life and live as spoiled , 
pampered children. 
The "Joad s " are human beings. They are capable o f expe riencing joy, 
love and suffering a s any other human bei ng. There are millions of them, 
and something h as to be done to enable them to have a decent chance at 
Ii fe , an oppo rtunity to work, and an e \'Cn chan ce for happiness. It is a 
humanita rian pro blell1 as well a s an eCQlhlmic problem. The picture itself , 
true, sh owed at best but one side of the problem, the s ide we seldom 
r ealize. But \\' e are' obligated to consider all sides. A nd o nce intelligently 
informed we can do ' something about the problem. \ ,Ve, perhaps, will 
never be called upo n to wo rk out a solu tion to s uch problem-but there 
a re men and w o men who are attempting to solve this problem even now 
a nd inevitably their e fforts will appea r as governmental policies. Vile 
come in a , voters, thinking, intelligent voters. 
ELECTION TIME 
\ V ha t , w ilh e lectio ns bel'Oming m o re a nd more crucial and critical, is 
th e s tude nt bod y reall y giving them the se rious thought and cons ideration 
that thev n eed ? F o r e lections are m o re and should mean m o re than doing 
som ethi;lg fo r a friend. Each office w ith its responsibilities should be 
weig h ed agai n st the candidates ' attributes and q ualities, each position 
with its wo rk sh ould be cons idered with the efficiency, the interest, a nd 
necessary p er son a lity o f t he girl. Election s s ho uld be a way for the 
s tudent s to e lec t people wh o will represent them, and maintain the' equili -
hriulll necessary fo r holding any o ffice . E lec tions sho uld call forth critical 
a nd con structive th inking on campu ~. 
CAMPUS CAMERA • • • A. C. P. II Under the Dome II 
They might just as well take down the 
"Keep Off the Grass" signs these days. 
And while we're treating 01 this subject 
(though not in the way we'd like toJ , 
Frec is saying plenty. It seems that after 
prai.ing Hollins as the beauty spot Du-
barry would have envied, a certain party 
arri\'ed last week-end lor the first time. 
• • • • 
One industrious Freshman was busy 
cleaning out her closet (lor the first time 
this year, incidentally) and found, to her 
horror, that it was occupied by a little 
snake. 'I Hmmm/' said a campus wit, 
ilmust have been a garter snake." 
.. .. . . 
Mr. Shaffer, leeling in a playful mood, 
was showing an art lass Botticelle's "Birth 
01 Venus." "Or," as Mr. Shaffer put it, 
"you may prefer to call it 'Venus OIl the 
half shell'." 
STUDENT FORUM 
WE CHALLENGE OUR TRADITIONS 
( EDITOR 'S NOTE: This is the firs t of a series of Forums. Students, 
please feel free to challenge what may be said and add whatever you 
might feel through these columns.) . . 
We, the students at Hollins, have been challenged many tlmes 111 the 
past few years to take an objective point of view and question our life, 
its institutions and traditions at Hollin s College. Some of us may have 
done this on our own but most of us have pooh-poohed the whole idea, 
branded the challenger as "radical" and forgotten the episodes. 
\ Ve cannot continue as students-supposedly viewing worldly affair s 
with a so-called questioning outlook-if we do not stop and think about 
the life at hane1. To get to the point-are our traditions and customs at 
Hollins outworn? What is a tradition? The dictionary defines it as "a 
belief or practice transmitted from ancestors to posterity without written 
memorial-something handed down from the past." There are a great 
many beliefs and practices at Hollins, as elsewhere, that we adhere to, 
in fact our whole life here is crossed by their threads. 
, . 
Looking at Tinker Day, to begin with, we fincl that to most of us It 
means a holiday, no classes; an outing on the mountain top, colored by 
~eniors singing and si lly stunts. W hat do we gain by Tinker Day? En-
j oyment for the most part. Noone is obliged to take part in the Tinker 
Day activ ities, yet the majority of the students do take part a nd delight in 
doing so. Surely such a practice, for the enjoyment alone, cannot be classed 
as outworn . A s the New England schools have their Mountain Days-
Hollins has its Tinker Day, has had it since Mr. C. L. Cocke led th e boys 
and girls up the mountain back when this was a co-educational institution. 
Till students themselves fail to have fu n on Tinker Day, we sh all class 
the event a one of OUf cherished traditions. (Next issue we challenge 
more of the traditions .) 
THOSE TURBANS 
• • • • 
B. Harman, ill her usual intuitive 
fashion, seemed to sense a lack of some-
thing in Chapel last Sunday- namely, her 
chair. However, the choir shifted into 
second so 'that things were easier steering. 
.. . . . 
Miss Williamson took a trip not long 
ago. And, according to her version of 
the day coach ride home, people were 
doing all kinds of drab things they should 
ha ve been doing in private. Apex was 
reached when one girl announced she was 
going to put on her diamonds. She re-
turned late r completely changed into a 
bright red costume with much diamonds. 
Miss Williamson Rared up, too I . 
• • • • 
A self -satisfied maiden was sitting in the 
library dabbling in philosophy. Looking 
at her companion, she asked : 
"When you think o( me, do you think 
of my virtues?" 
"Emphatically, no!" 
"\Vell, Marcus Aurelius would." 
" [t's a shame you didn't know him," re-
plied the weary companion. 
• • • • 
What with the swimming season getting 
under way (and under water) we are 
wondering if it will he necessary to put 
a filtcr over the drain. Alter all there is 
Scotty. 
• • • • 
Glaring at a peach short cake the other 
day, we heard some one mutter : "This 
certainly is a bird's-eye view of a peach!,' 
Get it ? 
• • • • 
And did you hear about the person in 
the infirmary who was calmly minding 
hcr business and turning OIl the Hit Pa-
rade on the radio! Everything went fine 
until the chant of the t9bacco auctioneer 
sounded forth and then in dashed Miss 
Huff to see who was gargling in bed. 
• • • • 
Ring out wild bells! Hollins has a new 
organ ization ! Known to those in the 
know as the Pushum Club, it aims for 
bigger and better things-forward 
through the ages-and stuff. 
• • • • 
Taken from the psyc class on the fol-
lowing defi nitions from menta l tests of 
happy morons (only not really). We 
give you the exact words: 
O f ' course there are fad s and fads, but there are places for them and 
also limits for them. At Hollins at the present moment both these quali-
fications have been exceeded. J r efe r to the turbans which are getting 
to be as unbecoming and uncalled for as black cotton stockings. But the 
mildly a'dvanced criticism that most of them are singularly unattractive is 
a s nothing when they are criticized as appearing in the dinin g room and 
in Chapel. The excuse for the turbans is that they cover the hair and, 
perhaps, that has its points. But, like scarfs, they should not 'be worn in 
the dining room and certainly they look fa r from exotic in Chapel. They 
have, become an excuse, and if the "many-who-wear-the-turbans" could 
~ee themselves as the "many-who-don'!" s ee them, then perhaps they 
would not go arouncl so top-heavy! 
Compare: Try to act like you' re rich. 
Connection : Like you have an accident. 
Defend: Somebody give up. 
Charity : Like you sing a song of 
charity. 
Conquer : Somebody hid somebody. 
Poverty: Somebody hurting you. 
Misery: Like you sick. 
Roar: Kind 01 animal. 
• • • • 
Met Gresham mooning around just be-
fore her cleven o'clock class. "Down 
with a ll firc drills," she muttered. "That 
one last night upset my entire day." 
(Conti,wcd ou Page 5) 
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CJ..OoL. ~€".c., SSurvey Shows . That Week·End ••• the BIU and Some 0/ the Girl. As the Twig 
rHts.Y- tudent Smokers is Bent 
~ Prefer Luckies 
D .\RU SG H OLl.'·: 
Here I am, back aga in in a mad attempt 
to keep ill step with the grand piece of 
work our '"g uest reporter" did in the last 
issue. Last t ime. I wrote you, I was be-
Inoaning the I act tha t spring seemed to 
be doing a wonderful job of avoiding 
Hollins ! But sure signs of those much-
hoped- for sunny days have at long last 
madc the ir appearance: Milder weather 
(and the usual condition 0 1 the Iront cam-
11US that goes with it !J . Friday's an-
nual fashion show at Heironimus and last, 
but not least, the offIcia l day o f spring it-
se lf - March 20th- which is 110W in the 
offing I Then, right on top o f all this 
comes Easter! So it 's high time that we 
start planning our spring wardrobe. 
Suits for an Early Sprinlr 
\Vith Easter so early this year, you 
have to take into consideration the lact 
that the weather will undoubtedly still 
he cool ; so you "will want to buy things 
that will have a bit of warmth as well as 
that new spring look! Two-picce suits 
fall into this category ... Don't fail to look 
at the long coat suits that are so smart 
this year, and economical, too ! 'Cause you 
can always wear the coat o\'er a print 
dress I 
A double-breasted covert cloth, tailored 
with the utmost simplicity, would be an 
excellent choice ... it comes in a stunning 
natural tan, or in a striking cadet blue. 
l[ you are planning to do a lot o f traveling 
this spring (what with all those house-
part ies, spring daoccs, proms and such), 
or i I you plan to spend your vaca tion in· 
the city- look for a tailored suit. A 
navy, single-breasted whipcord- the jacket 
ta ilored in the new long torso Jines, and 
the skirt pencil-slim- will be very smart 
for the occasion ... or a striped grey and 
whit e flannel suit. impeccably tailored, of 
cuurse, would be perfect. 
On the other hand, if you are going to 
spend 1110st 01 your time in the suburbs, 
look lor tweeds. A yellow and gray plaid 
is ve ry suggestive 01 spring ill the coun-
try .. . and be sure to pin a couple of long-
stemmed daffodil s on your lapel! And, 
fi na lIy, i I you want to kill two bi rds with 
one stonc, and get a costume that looks 
equally well on campus as in the "big 
city," try a navy two-piece wool. .. the 
collarless jacket is double-breasted and 
beautifully tailored. and the short skirt is 
very full. Wear a round-collared linen 
blollse, edged in Irish lace, with this and 
you will be a ll set for anything! 
The Flattering Redinlrote 
If you just aren't the type that looks 
her bcst in a suit, by all means go see 
the stunning new rcd illgotc ensembles in 
Ihe shops this spring I (They really do 
wonoers for those extra pounds, acquired 
alter last.night's feast!) Try along navy 
wool coa t, which zips to the waist, and 
then fall s open to revea l a dirdn l si lk 
print in red and white. 
\-Vear navy and white accessories, and 
three red carnations on your lapel to make 
this a tru ly patriotic spring! Or try il 
knuckout ensemble of a striped woolen 
coat with big buttons marching s traight 
down the front, and a plain thin wool 
,Iress underneath. I I you arc planning 
to spend your vacation south of the 
Mason-Dixon line, where the weather 
s/,olIl<l be pleasantly warm, go to church 
Easter Sunday in a printed silk surah 
redingote and matching dress trimmed 
ill crisp white pique. 
Another smart combination for dressy 
occasions is a navy fa i lie redingote with 
a tight-fitting waist line and a very full 
skirt, to make you look doll-size ! U nder 
this, wear a navy silk dress with huge 
white coin dots. A lew fragrant white 
Irees ia, pinned on your shoulder, will com-
Illete the costume. 
(Collt il/ lled 01/ Payc 5) 
Aust in, Texas, March 13.-As a group, 
college students arc giving the tobacco 
growers a good bus iness, lor well over 
half of them report that they arc smokers. 
Less than a third, however, smoke habit-
ually and ha lf 0 1 the women who attend 
the natiun's colleges and universities say 
they lIever indulge in cigarettes. 
Sending out it s scores of interviewers 
to ta lk to students of all types, the Stu-
dellt Opinion Surveys o f America has 
compiled stati stics that show the tobacco 
habits of collegians. 
"What is your favorite bra nd o f ciga-
r ett e ?" a scie ntific cross section o f the 
colleges were asked. A;ld this is what 
they answered : 
Lucky Strike.. .. .. .. .. .. 12.1 % 
Camel. . ...... .. ......... 10.4% 
Phillip Morri s . . . . . . . . . .. 8.0% 
Chesterfield . . . . ... . . . . . .. 6.9% 
Old Gold .... . .. . . ... ... . 2.90/0 
Pa ll Mall . .... .. . . ...... 2.3% 
All others... ............ 2.90/0 
1\0 particular cboice. . ... 9.8% ' 
Smoke pipe, cigars only. . 3.4% 
Don't smoke . ...... ... ... 41.3% 
Both men and women in greater per-
centages pre fer Luckies o\'er any other 
brand (1-1.1 mell, 8.8 women). But the 
girls placed Phillip Morris second with 
7.6 per cent, 7.1 per cent selecting Camels. 
The pre! erence a f men run in exactly the 
sa ine order as those lor a ll students above. 
Any caricature of the typical college 
woman a. a habitual smoker ,!ppears to 
be erroncous, lor only 21.6 per cent de· 
clart' Ihat they smoke regularly. Men use 
cigarettes, pipes and cigars out of habit 
to 'Iuite a larger extent than the co-eds, 
34.3 per cent, or over a third. The com-
plete tabulations follow, statistically repre-
sl'llting the entire U. S. college and uni-
vl: r si t y cnfolJrncnt : 
.. ' 
Fifteen Girls and a Bus 
Then It's Rah, Rah, Carolina 
By Ro DA"ERON deadline for us to he in and, amazingly 
enough, we were a ll ' in-and I do mean Having fourteen guests for the week-
end is no prohlem to me when they're as all in! Alter prolonged good-nights, off 
nice a(1d . attractive as those I took with to bed we went to talk 0 1, " \Vasn't he the 
me last week-end. Pastel sweaters and most divine dancer! Yes, but he is the 
skirts were' very much in evidence as we , smoothest talker--he's not good looking 
piled on our specially chartered Grey- but he is so nice ! And he asked mc down 
hound bus in front of the library, feeling to their spring dances," etc., literally "and 
like. movie stars as cameras clicked on a ll so far , far into the night" ! 
sides. The Roanoke railroad station prob- N inc the next morning came mighty 
'ably has not recovered yet from having soon, but it was such a luxury to be ab le 
fourteen g irls streaking through it and to just wander down in pajamas lor our 
down to the train to tell Anne Brinkley's coffee and cigard that we really didn't 
'father hello and then streaking back to mind getting up. \Ve filia lly got started 
our bu~ . Our J,andsome bus driver must lor Raleigh- Mary Cobb Hayward's and 
.have felt pretty important when we Ann Brinkley's dates riding ~p on the 
stopped in Rocky Mount lor lunch, for bus with lIs-quite unabashed at fifteen 
he ,vas surrounded by girls. That is, he girls, s ixteen counting mother. We hand 
,must have felt pretty important until it to the Carolina boys for poise and 
MrI' W omcn Both Some man came by and exclaimed, "Do all suavity! ' 
Smoke regularly . .. 34.3 % 21.6% 29.5% bus drivers have such large families?" Being . unahle to fill a tea engagement 
Smoke sometimes .. 30.0% 28.0% 29.2% We immediately christened him " Daddy- at Ann P eace's in Henderson, she had us 
I\ever smoke ....... 35.7% 50.4% 41.3% ' 'Pa" and "Daddy-Pa" he remained. for the next best thing-brunch (coca-
Interesting differences in cigarette pre!. T he fourteen 01 us arrived in War- colas and crackers) . \Ye ultimately ar-
crences wcrc lIoticed iI, lookl'ng over the d ' ' I rived at my sister's in Raleigh at one, renton arOlln SIX 0 e ock, all thousand 
,. Sid I ' R d just in time to catch a g limpse of her 
v. . map-per ,aps ue to t 'e 111 uence an seventy-two of the inhabitants being 
01 advertising in different sectl·ollS. More tl t I two children- my five-year-old nephew's on Ie s reet to we come us as we lusti ly 
students ill the 'Nest Central, Southern "F I' black eye being proudly displayed- before sang, or m a tar-heel born." I say 
and Far \tV estern states say Luckies are fourtecn,-because ii took Betty Smith, the we went on to the Country Club, where 
their choice. But as one goes 'North and filt th h d d she entertained us for lunch. After a de-een ,w 0 rove own with her new 
East one finrls Camels forging ahead as love, exactly ,dei,,,, hours to cover the lightful goss ipy lunch, my 26-year-old 
the favorite 01 the largest number in one .hundred and eighty miles-quote We brother, being charmed at being the only 
these sections. Phillip Morris, third got lost unquote QUESTION MARK. boy present. we separated. S0111e remained 
nationally, showed its greatest strength in 01 course, Nancy Rucker , an enthusiastic for the Southern Conference games 
the W est. Although there is the P'lssi- singer with much volume, lost her voice (Emmy Waddell had a happy g leam in 
hility that a few students may have wiihed afier ' our very musical trip but a little her eye, she must love- basket ball I), 
to wit l,l,old the correct a' 11S\"0'-_' to tIle d" d . f some retllrning with dates to "Yarrenton. 
, • L ,me IC111e-an I~ was or medicina l pur-(IUCSliol1, "D() )'OU smoke regula· lI·,i, some' _ ,I I fi and some shopping, th ell return ing via bus. 
r1, poses on,y .-Soon xed her up. 
ti mes, or never ;" no interviewer dete~ted ' All were frantically trying to get back in After e\'ery qlie fit,a lly got in the right 
any apparen t des ire to conceal inlormation time for , tea with Mrs. John Kerr, Jr., 
about smoklllg. room there fo llowed much " Whose got an ex-Holl ins girl and t he lormer Mary 
- ---<0>- --
War Movie Stirs 
Student Body , 
" The Sp,lIli sh Earth," a mo\'ie written 
hy E rnest JIcmiugway, was shown in 
convocation Thursday night, March 7. It 
was spollsored by the H ollins International 
Relations Club. The pictUfe showed the 
,truggle o f right against might. But in 
this real instance o f the prophetic fight, 
might heat down 'the r ight and the mere 
people were subject ed to the bctter-
c(luipped Fascists who asserted themse lves, 
not by Spaniards, but by German-Italian 
t roops. The mo.t horrible side of war 
was shown. and in oppos ition to that de-
structive monster, the effort of the 'people 
of this land tu r eturn to their earth and 
live as common human beings. It ,was a 
fi ne picture which left the audience won-
dering about the mora)s of this wotld 
which we will SOOn inherit. 
my brand-new hose? Stop using my very Hinton Duke, o f Richmond. We arrived 
hest perfume! 011, Lordy, there's ;'0 more 'in the nick 01 time only to disco\'er the 
h ot water I." ,. :But· despite all that, We tea had to he called off! 
managed to get dressed in time for our After another hilarious meal and much 
dates and buffet supper at eight. At nine, ringing 0 f the phone, we started off on 
however, when I asked Nancy Campbell's another nigh\. This time we chose the 
young Doct~r how he liked her, he bit- Pine Tree Lodge in Henderson for Ollr 
terly replied, "I don't know. She has been 
eating ever since I got here 1" All in all 
place o f entertainment. And were we CI1-
, terta ined! "Freck" Peters and her fi,'e-
there were only two long faces in the I • .. h " 
oot 'J ltter ug 'he picked lip being 
crowd, Mary Bland Armistead's and among the more entertaining sights. But 
Frances Vaughan's dates- those . girls Betly \\Test's $l'X foot t' f tb II I 
• - - \Vo 00 a p aya 
were Ul)able to come at the last minute. . 
who lisps, searching with a tremendous 
T o be qui\e trite, they were "gone, but fl ashlight lor his- as he put it-"Juth a 
hot I orgotten." 
thmall key. T muth ha ve it to sthart my 
After everybody had done ' their parlor car;' practically climaxed the evening. 
tricks, w!! adj ourned to the hotel for "Teet" Hendrix change o f dates, however. 
dancillg-onJY"Phyl Whitaker'S date took kept our heads swimming. ( A word 01 
her by to show her his hardware store- advicc--i I you need some extra men, just 
s he still tur.ns red when you ask her what bring a crowd of Hollins girls home w illI 
" dog muzzle looks like! Helen Walsh's you! ) But Myra Topping's date didn't 
young la\yyer is de finitely not an advocate gi\'c her up lor a moment-he seemed to 
01 the "share-the-wealth" program so the think she was simply Topping I 
charming),!!iss \Va l~h was seen only for On the way home that night, J ane 
brief periods. And "Pug" Howard's 90 Palmatary, 01 course, cut o fT the ignit ion 
pounds looked very odd as her Duke foot- 10 the car and, the starter having been 
ball hero danced her around with her feet lost in the hilarity, the poor boys had to 
completely off tile Roor. Mother set a push uphill for hours. Funny P om I 
\'lIe wonder just who it is that thinks 
the campus is cute ... and says, " The li-
brary s teps arc 50-0-0-0 long." Freckles 
and onions appear to be this campus 
celebrity's pet hate. \Ve're giving this 
one away. when we say she aims to be 
tall . .. tan and terrific . Just how well do 
yo u kno w yo ur friend s o r r..oommate? 
Can you guess: 
Perhaps you're really thinking now ... 
this well-known member 01 the ? class 
seems to appreciate the fact that "Sher-
man marched through Georgia," or should 
we be morc explicit and say that she 
knows there is an A tlal/ fa, .. I requently 
we find this lair Hollins lass wrapped up 
in , bed, writing letters. Ho w 'bout it 
Suphomores: If you'd pass by her roo~ 
any Sunday night, you'd find her radio 
'tuned to that master detective E llery 
Queen. Speaking of Ellery Queen, we 
did a little investigating ourselves and 
lound Ihat this campus celebrity really 
thinks Clark Gabl is plenty a ll right. And 
was it she \\'ho said that she couldn 't 
find anything s t,.oug enough to express 
the I rant campus in springtime . .. ? Do 
you know her ? 
Feeling somewhat tired (and it's no 
wonder. on March 9 ), we then quest ioned 
another one of our campus celebrities. 
Moving forwa rd . .. with this idea, we re-
ceived such answers as, uI don't have a 
pet hate" . . . " [ just love arguments that 
havc a debatable Iloint:' \Ve then asked 
her to give us a definition of an ideal pro-
lessor. "He or she is one with a definite 
sense ul humor, who doesn't give too 
many assignments," said this well-known 
character. How are your minds working 
at this Iloint? Can you guess? 
"Ve'd hate to pin . .. anything on anyone, 
but here's a person you all know. Her 
pet hate consists of people who ask her, 
"Are you sure t ' . . when she's already told 
them what she thinks is right. She thrives 
on arguments, '.specially against people 
making dogmatic statements. If we told 
,vou that she frequently appears on front 
campus on Tuesdays .. . you and I both 
know her we ll, and I'm sure you've 
guessed her name by now. \ Ve love to 
sing .. . 0 ... 
\-Ve hear her say, "Wa-a-a-ait one min-
ute." and we generally do. If we were 
looking lor her about three o'clock most 
any day, we d find her around a coke at 
the Tea House, probably singing with many 
of her chums. She, too, makes an ap-
pearance on front campus on Tuesdays. 
In defining an ideal professor, she gave 
us some of her good ideas, which makes 
her one of the best known campus 
celebrities. "An ideal professor," to quote 
her, "is one who a llows the students to 
express their opinions ; who can stimulate 
interes t ill a subject; who doesn't make 
exams and writtens merely a process of 
writing do wn memorized facts, but makes 
them a tost of applied learning . .. Con-
secutive work." While welre on the brink 
. .. of this subject', ~he says that a pro-
fessor should teach a' c'our&~ without be-
coming dogmatic. Do you kllbW' her? 
She participates in Orches is ; is a lot of 
lun and has good. constructi "e ideas. \ Ve 
wonder ... do you know : 
As the roosters began to crow, we began 
10 SllOn:. Sunday was even more bedlam-
us going to pay my Grandmother' another 
visit 0 1 fi\'e minutes duration- packing, 
the phone r inging, the doorbell ringing, 
boys pouring in from all s ides, eating, the 
bus horn sounding warning ly. And our 
re turn trip was Ct'CII more bedlam. We 
fi lially arr ived 011 campus around nine 
o'clock Sunday night- bubbling over with 
the week-clld just as though we 'Wcre 
fresh young freshmen instead of tired old 
seniors. \Vhen last seen or heard of, we 
had our heads together, Iralltically trying 
to fi gure up how much a trip to California 
VIa ~fexico would cost I 
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I Share Croppers CAMPUS CRUMBS L--_------...I Have No Security Students Urged to Help 
With May Day 
Choir Sings in 
Roanoke Church 
Blue Victory 
Closes Season 
Car vin House was built on the spot 
when' , in 1846, there were still remains 
Df a piuneer log huuse and fort. The 
Pl01ll'l"r was \Villiam Carvin, firs t settler 
O il thi s land. who got his grant from King 
(;corgc II in 17~6 . 
The f a muus music publi sher and phi-
lanthropist , Theodore Presse r , who gave 
us Presser Jl all. taught mus ic here from 
IX80 t" 1883. He gave funds for music 
hall s to oth(:r institutions, hut we were 
the flll l \' colleg"l" to which he gave a music 
hall "~tr ighl. This was a lso the first 
of t Itt' Pn'ssef music halls to be built . 
fl y MIRtAM G UBIA!" 
N eiP J ase,' Cu l/rge for IV Ullle" 
\\'ho are the sharecroppers? They arc 
American mell, women and chi ldren, nine 
million of them, who have been dis-
possessed o f thei r land, who w ork as 
tenants or shacccroppers on large land 
ho ldings, and move from place to place 
ill sea rch of (·conomic and socia l security 
and hetter li"ing conditiolls. 
W ork on May Day is already in the 
preliminary stages, according to Ann 
Brinkley, '40, chairman of the Honorary 
Organization o f Freya, in charge of the 
productiOIl o f May Day. 
Sunday. March 10, the H ollins choir 
under the direction of Mr. Talmadge and 
accompanied on the piano by Mr. Goodale, 
sang at the morning service at the 
Raleigh Court Presbyterian Church, 
where Rev. Z. V. R oberson is minister . 
\ \li th the final whistle of the annual 
Red-Blue basket ba ll game played Satur-
day a It ernoon, March 9th, in Tayloe gym-
nasium, the 19.JO hasket ball session came 
to a close. The Bluc team, captained 
by Rosa Batte Hodges, downed the Red 
team. led by A nn Trimble, with a score 
of 30-16. This victory marks the sixth 
successil'e onc for the Mohicans. Fol-
lowing the gamc. the Athletic Board gave 
a tea. presided ol'cr by Miss White, for 
the members of the two teams and 
officials. 
The limestone spring behind \ \Test 
hu ilding was probably huilt hefore 1800. 
Tilt, windo\\' fratllf'S a11d roo f timhers 
\\"l' rl ' 111 • .'\\,11 hy hand . 
Th e pres idell t' s hOllse is ca lled Eastnor 
ami ~et s it s namC' from Eastl10 r Castle, 
the ane,·, t ral home of a hranch o f the 
Lock,' iamil)' ""ar Ma lvern, in H ercford-
, hire. England . 
Student s raisnl $45.000 to\,'a rd the 
I. ittle Theatre and gymnasium ( which 
cost together $165.(00). the total amount 
they pledged. 
Science Hall burned down one eve.ning 
in 1925. during the session, and was im-
mediately rehuilt. 
The "Forest of A rden" was so named 
hy Ben (jreet. famous Shakespearean 
actor a nd director who. on hi s fi r st 
Amer ican tnur. played "As You Like It" 
there. 
Befure th l" little theatre ami gym were 
huilt, both gym and stage were under 
the lihrary. whefe the class rooms JlOW 
arc. 
Mai n hui ld ing was hegun in 1861. the 
Yl'ar Virgin ia seceded fr om the Union, 
and <Iue to the war il was 110t completed 
ulltil some years later. The unfinished 
part , the II'CSt end Df the third Aoor, was 
referred to by the students as "The 
\Vi lderncss." 
- - --<®>-- --
Cnhelievablc misery and pOI'crty in 
which thesc people li ve burst UPOII the 
American consciousness with the pub-
licatioll and dramatizat ion of Ersk ine 
Caldwell's "Tobacco Road" and J ohn 
Steinbeck's "T he Grapes of \~' rath:' We 
recoi l at the seemingly animal-like. in-
human conditions vividly portrayed ill this 
lit era ture, hut whell we arc aware of the 
econom ic facts concern ing the share-
CI"l)ppcrs \\T :"ot..'c that these st or ies o f their 
lives arc nnt cxagg"cratcd. They ('xist. 
The Choral Club, under the direction of 
Mr. Robert Gooda Ie, is working on several 
numbers for the performance. This year 
the Choral Club is going to take an active 
part in May Day. as is Orchesis, under 
the direction o f Miss Dorothy White. The 
performance is planned to consist of most-
ly dancing and singing and pageantry, 
with felV speaking parts. 
Studcnts arc encouraged to aid in ·the 
product ion of M ay Day this year, as last . 
Lists will be \los ted on the bulletin board 
Brulalily and Uil line.. soon after spring vacation for students to 
All the hruta lity and ugliness and hope- sign on for committee work. 
lessness dcsc ribed by these writers are ' The annual banquet of the Honorary 
pH'sent. and are ihe results of the s ick- Organizaiion of Freya was held last Mon-
I",sses a nd weaknesses of King Cotton . day night at the Hot el R oanoke, where 
on which lhe sha recroppers depend for plans for !\lay Day were di scussed. 
th"i r livelihood. 
The sharecropper docs not own the 
land that he cultivates . It usually belongs 
to a bank or insu rance company. He does 
not own any equipment or animals, but 
makes a contract with the landowner as 
to the a mount of the crop he will receive 
ill rNu rn for his labor. 
- ---<@>>----
Three Freshmen 
on Curie Program 
Tuesday, March 12, at 7 :30 P. M., the 
Laek of Education Curie Chemical Society will hold its 
The sharecropper may very likely he 
regular monthly meeting. Again the pro-
illitera te. Schooling is a luxury among 
people who have to begin working in g ram will consist of student talks. Last 
month three Freshmen, Elise Groos, Ann 
Scott and Ethelyn Fusselle, to ld of differ-
ea rly childhood to help support the fa mily. 
Contracts arc usua lly yerba!. The owner 
advances credit to the sha recropper , keeps ent men and their cont ributions to chem-
the books and settles the accounts at the istry. This month two seniors will speak 
on chlorine. 
Knox College, the original .. Old 
Siwash," has been selected as t he location 
for a series of "Old Siwash " nlotion 
pictures. 
end oi the year. The result in terms o f 
cash income, according to a governmental 
r epor t submitted to President Roo 'evelt 
is $38.00 to $87.00 per person per year. 
The res ultant effects on hea lth, mora le. 
and educational and living standards can 
hardly be imagined. Their homes are 
mostly one- or two-r oom shacks. T heir 
clothing is of the cheapest materia l avai l-
able, since ironically enough, for the most 
part, they cannot afford cotton. Thei r 
food consis ts of meal, molasses a nd s ide-
Beverly Turner will discuss "The 
Preparation of Chlorine and Its Use as 
a Bleaching Agent," and Rosa Batte 
Hodges will speak o f "The Use of 
Chlorine in Purifying \Vater." Tilis meet-
ing, as a ll others of this society, is open 
to the campus. 
St. Mary's University (Texas) owns a 
bus for athletic trips tha t holds 53 pas-
seng-ers. 
Phi Beta Kappa has started a dri ve to 
rai se a scholarship fund of $300,000 for 
"the defense of freedom of speech a nd the 
humanities. l t 
Despite its present low standing, the 
Universi ty of Chicago grid team has won 
more Big Ten championships than any 
other team. 
• 
If'ishes tli e 
STUDEN TS 
alld 
rACULTY 
of 
IIOLLl:-\S COLLEGE 
A 
HAPPY EASTER 
( Don't Forget Hollins Day 
March IS) 
m eat. 
Our World 
There are 500,000 families, nine million 
people living in these conditio ns. M en, 
wo mell. children. human beings-and that 
is something we are very apt to forget. 
l O A i . J(K(Uon u . _'I.'A ... , COlor"aL nAT lOI'\al aM-
NO CONNECTION WITn ANY OTH Ea 'HOP 
WELCOME! 
TINKER TEA HOUSE 
1J.~StP-
Carr~ct Dress for Womm 
THIS MAYBE LEAP· YEAR, BUT ••• 
• DON'T jump too hurriedly into 
"any old job_" Your coUege degree 
is marketable, as many a business-
bound graduate has found, Add 
Fairfield training, and you have an 
almost unbeatable combination in 
the opinion 01 many employen! 
Fairfield's executive secretarial 
courses are designed 'lo provide a 
broad training for secretarial work 
in business generally. Carefully 
chosen electives 
permit speciali.a; 
tion in certain 
fields attractive to 
college women. Un-
ulually effective 
placement bureau. Warren Han fa 
the plea .. nt home of out-ol-town 
sirls. For calolo" address 
"'..,0111 A. LANDON. DIrect .. 
245 ....-..-. St ............... 
_F AI RFI E LD _SC_HO_OI._ 
The program included Come, Jesu. 
CO fll e, an anthem by J ohn E. W est; an 
anthem, Jerusalrlll, all Turn Yr, by Gou-
nod; a choral praye r, Give 10 111 )' Rcslles.r 
Hearl a Murmur of Lo-.'" Di"il/e, by H. 
A. McK innon. The choir's flllal offering 
was a FOllrfo ld A mCII by Stainer. 
Mr. Talmadge gave a violin se lection, 
accompan ied on the piano by Mr. Goodale, 
the sekction was A .u/oN e SOSIC.1ll10, by 
Vicuxtcmps. 
Thirty members of the choir took part 
in the sl·rvice. Officia Is o f the church pro-
vided transportation to and from the 
church. Each member received copies of 
the program autographed by Rev. Z. V. 
Roberson. 
Austrian Movie 
Shown in Presser 
"Sigende Jugend," an Austrian film with 
the Engli sh title "Orphan Boy o f Vienna," 
was given in Presser auditorium last Sat-
urday evening, March 9th, at 7 :30 o·clock. 
It was brought here through the courtesy 
of the language department and was open, 
free of charge, to members of the Hollins 
community and their persQnal guests. 
This film is said by many critics to be 
one of the outstanding European juveni le 
films. The chief actors in this story are 
the Vienna Choir Boys. The Vienna 
Boys' Choir is an organization many 
hundreds o f years old, of the private 
chapel at the Austrian emPerors. Franz 
Schubert was once a member o f this 
ehoir. In the years since the downfall of 
the Austrian empire after the World \\Tar, 
the Vienna Boys' Choir has been touring 
the Americas giving performances on the 
stage amI radio. 
As a climax to a spirited day marked 
by "marching" and ye lling Y emassees and 
Mohicans, there \\'as the Red-Blue ban-
quet in the decorated dining fQom at six 
o·clock. Y1 iss Lelia Berkeley, toast-
mistres.s. presented the cup to Miss 
H odges. and then gave a short ta lk on 
the value " f sports at Hollins as reca lled 
through her own cx{X'r icllcL:. Following, 
chevrons Wt'fC awarded to F rances Me· · 
Cathra n "nd Jane Palmatary. Mono-
g rams were awarded to Louise Daniel, 
Alic~ Porter and Harriet Rohner. Su-
sanna Farley received the gold pin, which 
is the hig hest a wa rd given by the Athletic 
Associatioll . 
A s the las t thing on the program, Miss 
Che vraux presented the 1940 Varsity 
basket hall team. Included were: Jane 
Cauble, right forward; Freddie Metcalfe, 
center forward; R osa Batte Hodges, left 
forward; Dorothea Rountree, ri ght 
guard; Paige Martin, center gua rd, and 
Susanna Farley, left gua rd. 
Peace 
(Co lllillued from Page 1) 
were "overwhelming." "America is so big 
and there are so many Americans and they 
go so fa st, and they make so much noise. 
[ can't ex pla in but it's 'overwhelming.' 
O ne thing that always amuses me is the 
way Amer icans always say they are from 
a certain state instead of being from 
America. J n E urope no ' one w ould care 
whether you a re from Virginia or New 
York. but America is so large I suppose 
it's different." Erica fini shed her talk by 
taking anot her handful of popcorn. 
HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 
By Dalea Dorothy Clix 
Dear Mg. Clh: Please help me decide! Two men from R ...... 
University (near our school) have fallen in love with me. Both 
are Seniors, brilliant, all intellect. One, an entomologist, 
wants me, he says, to be "his life partner in his chosen life 
work"-studying the boll weevil. The other is a paleontologist, 
who dreams of spending his whole life in the Gobi Desert. But, 
Miss Clix, I love life, laughter, gaiety, dancing, sophisticated 
people! What shall I do? QUANDARY 
Dear Qrwndary: I may be 
wrong, but I see very little 
dancing and gaiety loom· 
ing up for you in the Gobi 
Desert or the places where 
you catch boll weevils. 
Since two people-if ento-
mologists and paleontolo-
gists are people-have fall-
en for you, you must have 
lKmIething, and I don't mean 
all intellect. So why not 
devise some "protective 
coloration" to make your 
charms visible to the mun-
dane kind of bird you 
might easily ensnare? Why 
not try sophisticated hair-
do's, a good perfume, and 
beautifully polished fin-
gernails? 
AND NOW, DEAR, 11 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLY I 
AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
Beautiful finger-
nails, at last, are 
within the grasp 
of every woman, 
everywhere! Col-
or them with the 
bewitching tones 
of DURA-GLOSS, 
the nail polish 
that's new, differ-
ent! The eolor 
flows on with 
amazing smooth-
ness, dries quickly 
to a brilliant, gem-
hard lustre that 
lasts longer, re-
sists chipping longer! Switch to 
DUIlA-GLOSS I In all fashion-right 
colors, DUftA-GLOSS is only ten 
cents a bottle I At cosmetie eoun-
ters everYWhere. 
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Peace Organization 
Activitie8 Les8ened 
W ith the outbreak of war, a Aurry of 
activity swept college campuses la~t fall. 
The fonnation of nation-wide student 
peace organizations- announced from 
Princeton, Northwestern, U. C. L. A.-
spread in a mushroom growth throughout 
the country. Annistiee Day saw student 
anti-war meetings held on the vast ma-
jority of the nation's campuses. 
But no mention of those mushrcom 
groups has appeared in undergraduate 
papers for the past sel'eral weeks. Several 
older national student or ganizations, how-
ever, adopted anti-war resclut ions at 
t heir Christmas conventions. They had 
all received beforehand a communication 
from the United Student Peace Committee 
(a coordinating group at 347 Madison 
Avenue, New York City) which s..1 id in 
part: 
. . . we must do a ll in our power to 
prevent America from being drawn 
into war. The present war in Europe 
bids fair to end the liberty and well-
being of all peoples engaged in it , un-
less it can be brought to an end .. . 
I t is our job, together with other sec· 
tions in. this country and together 
with the youth of other nations, to 
work to draw the United States away 
from that da nger. . 
Joint Legi81ative Grant8 
Emergency Petition 
O n March 5th it was announced in 
Student Government meeting that stu-
dents would now be allowed to go to 
T inker Tea House until 10 :30 P . M. on 
Saturday or Sunday, with or without 
dates. This was all emergency petition 
submitted to Miss Randolph by the Joint 
Legislat ive Committee. Four other pe-
titions have been passed on to the faculty 
or administration. In the meantime six 
more [>ctitions hal'e been discussed. 
• 
Cloihes-Line8 . 
( Col/li.wed fro m Page 3) 
"0", [ (O liid wrile a sOIIII el 
/ JlloIII ),our Ea.rler bo",.el" 
... dllln de dumdeee. There is Ilothing 
morc exciting than picking out your Ilew 
spring chapeau! And this year, thank 
hea vens, you won't have to confine your-
self to one definite style either! This 
spring there arc no "standard types!" 
For that navy reefer, try a huge navy 
felt bonnet, edged in white pique- trim 
and tailored, but at the same time very 
beguiling. 
And if you arc the bonnet type, look at 
the lovely frame-the-face straws in pale 
spring colurs, and trimmed with tiny 
The Nationa l Student F ederation of Aowers and whiffs of veiling I Are you 
America (a federa tion of student councils looking' for something to matdl that pique 
and similar governing bodies of celleges collar on your new reefer? Try a white 
throughout the country with offices at pique ha lo, complete with white gar-
1410 H Street, N. W ., Washington, denias and navy ve iling. And what to 
D. C.) , adopted a resolution against wear: with your s ilk redingote? Nothing 
American participation in the present could be more appropriate than a chou 
conAict , which called for active measures of full-b lown roses, or great bunches of 
to prevent our involvement. The Federa- purp lc violets . .. of course, yards of gay 
tion further warned Ameri ca" to be on veiling tra il from this I The rough straw 
guard against falling prey to war h ysteria 'o r felt bretton sa ilors are a s good as ever 
or to propaganda designed to enli st us in this spring ... Bandaged on your shining 
the war." locks this year, with bright silk scarves, 
The discussion and activities which they arc equally as smart with a s ilk 
follow upon these and similar resolutions rnlingote as with a wool suit. 
will be reported in subsequent issues. For ' T hen, too, a wool turban, in intricate 
some years, the anniversa'ry of American fI ,lds , would be the perfect foil for that 
entry into the last waT (April 6, 1917) 'tflpe<.l WOOl. redmgote .:. wear lovers-
has been the occasion for impressive stu- knot gold ca rmgs WIth thIS, to carry out 
dent' peace demonstrations. And it may that exotic look! And back to the "pretty" 
be that April 6, 1940, will mark the SIde of the new hats .. . nbbon hats are go-
crystallization of the broad student peace mg to be very popu lar this spdng, tr immed 
movement about which college youth l\'Ith e~ery kmd o f Aower, feather and 
everywhere have been talking since last v<'l llIlg Imag mable. And for a last word-
September. don' t tie yoursel f down to navy and white; 
WALTERS 
Printing & Manufacturing Co. 
110 Kirk Ave. West Phone 4646 
when choos ing your spring piece de re-
sista nce, remember flashing red, brilliant 
gn'cll , warm ye llow, azalia pink, or any 
of the gay Aower colors will compliment 
your new clothes, too. 
Here's for a grand spring vacation I 
A s ever, 
JOY. 
New Sponsor 
Entertains Frosh 
Dr. E. Marion Smith gave a tea last 
Friday. March 8, for the Freshman Class. 
Dr. Smith was elected last fall by the 
Freshmen as their sponsor. The tea was 
held in the soc ial rooms o f West from 
4 :30 to 6 :00. 
Besides the Freshmen, other .guests at 
t he tea were: Mrs. Boozer, Miss Gus-
ta fson, Miss Maddrey, Miss Moore, Mrs. 
Poulton, Miss Randolph, Mrs. Reeves, 
Miss Wallace and Miss Williamson. 
Among these guests were Dr. Smith's 
assistants, Mrs. Boozer, who poured, and 
Miss M addrey and Mrs. Poulton, who 
assisted with the other ref reshments . 
I Under the Dome 
(Co lllilllled from Page 2) 
Audrey Russert was enumerating a 
series of events it\ her family. "Dad 
broke an ankle, brother had two front 
teeth knocked out, and my sister had an 
operation on her foot." "My," said Mary 
Becker, "your fa mily is fa lling to pieces." 
• • • • 
Inhabitant (viewing the bus full of 
girts) : "Basket ball team ?, 
Mary Cobb: "Nope." 
Inhabitant : "Choral Club?" 
Mary Cobb : "Nope, just sharp-
shooters." 
• • • • 
Ro came back with a third-finger-Ieft-
hand trinket. Maybe it cost a lot of jack I 
(P. S.: Page Mr. Woolworth.) 
• • • • 
Daily thought o f the week: Spring is in 
the air I Haven't you scented it ? 
SEAL AND SEAL. 
• 
Answer8 •.• 
1. Anne Scott 
2. Mary Austin Campbell 
3. Jane Cauble 
4. Suzana Farley 
5. Ann Brinkley 
Dresses, Hats, Suede lackets 
w. MM. n.. '"1 ad Look LIb 11_ 
HARRIET H UBBARD AVERS 
RICHARD HUDNUT - DuBARRY '\\\l\l\\\l\\\l\~\\\\\~\O\\ 
DRUGS - PRESCRIPTIONS 
H . C. BARNES, INC. 
2 and 4 South Jefferson Street 
Wait for H ollins Bus Here! 
SAMUEL SPIGEL 
Incorporated 
Furriers C ostwllers 
~mrorf~&~ ,weLe~i)IAMQID MI!~ 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Hollins Seal 1 ewelry 
209 Jefferson Street 
American Theatre Building 
VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS 
R OANOKE LYNCHBURG 
Smart Sportswear 
Styled Right 
Ready-to-Wear 
• • • • 
Individual-
Yet Never Expensive 
•••• 
Charge Accounts 
Invi\ed 
Sweaters 
Skirts 
Blouses 
Separate Jackets 
•••• 
Dresses 
Coats 
Suits 
Accessor ies 
Shoes 
SIDNEY'S 
Elu8ian Reli8ion Discu8sed 
at ArchaeolOfJical Meeting 
The Roanoke Chapter of the Archz-
ological Institute o f America met at H ol-
lins Thursday night , March 7, in Presser 
auditorium. The speaker, Dr. Martin P . 
Ni lsson, president of Lund University, 
Sweden, talked on the Elusinian religion. 
The meaning of this mystic cult o f ancient 
Greece remains unkno wn, althoug h many 
theor ies have grown up around it. 
FROM 
1711 
COLLEGES 
. __ c_DI_y_ 
__ tIaIa yea 10 010_ 
KatIocaIae GIw.. _.tarial 
1raiIIID9. Today'. _ploy ... 
--.._caluw. ..... · 
cII_ 10 coIJovo ....... citIoa ••• 
_ IIao __ lor w.
91'-.... willa coU~ 10_-
91' ........... IIao ... pplyl 
To illustrate his talk, Dr. Nilsson had 
s lides of relics of the religion dug up 
around Elus is in (jreece. Vases, reliefs 
and statues give modern scholars h ints 
as to the meaning of thi s ancient worship 
based on the myth of the changing o f the 
seasons. Persephone, who spends two-
thirds of the year with her mother, 
Demeter, on earth and the rest in Hades 
as queen of the underworld, seems to 
have played a double r ole, being ]lictured 
as queen o f both Spring and Hades. Dr. 
Ni lsson's theory o f the deepest mysteries 
of the cu lt is that its culmination is in 
showing rather than doing, a theory which 
is based on studies of the relics and re-
mains of the mystery cult. 
• BpocIcd C_ lor CoIJ09. 
:....-W_ ope .... M .... T .... aad 
"'1 .. So, ...... lM. I ... 
• OmOJlAt-AT !lEW TOU 
SCHOOL OJl1.T -_ eo_ 
IItICIY M _cat'" Juiy ...... _-
lag lor -'Y pI .. e _I, 
AoIr c.a- c- .......... , 
lor ·'BESULT8:· .. ........ 01 
pI_I..-d ....... U· 
........... catalov. 
IOSTOM ..... NarIIooroap 81. 
!lEW TOU . . . . . 2311 ,ark An_ 
KATHA~~ 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
A MODEI1JI, AlB - cormmollED 
VERSlOR OF AN OLD ERGLI8H 111M 
The nl. Hotel Roanoke I, ont of thl few 
hot,l, In Am.rioa detlgned and oone'rueled 
"from the ground up" for mod.,n alr-oon. 
dillon.no. It I furnl,hlngl .r. IUKurloul. Its 
food and lenloe approaoh perf.otlon. R.lax 
and ,.fr.th you, .. " In thl Hollin. Suite. 
KENNETH R. HYDE, Olnl,.1 Manogor 
GEOROE L. DENISON, Ruldlnl Manogor 
NATALI~HOPPE 
S pal/so ring Smart .4 pparel 
for lite College Miss 
301 S. J EFFF.RSON ST. ROANOKE, VA, 
THE whole coUese is..udDc about them 
-the 10'11' fares, .... meanl And no 
wonder, with the back-home movement 
almolt ready to bellin I You can travel the 
Greyho\Dld way-in Super-Coach comfort 
_t only 1/3 the ca.t of driving, at far 
1... thaD by other public tr&n8JlOrtation. 
See your Greyho\Dld asent today~r to-
morrow anyway - about KheduIH and 
lavinp for your trip homel 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
16 W"", Church Ave. Phone 7345 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
... ,.. o-wa; --. _ 
F_ 
New Yor" .• , • '6.80 
Cb.lea.o • • • • • 10.40 
8"ooton •••••• 1 0.20 
Cic .. eland • • •• 8.35 
".Ihln .. on •• 3.00 
Pi, .. burllh • •• 6.85 
BulFalo ..••• 10.10 
Cillelnnati • ... 6.45 
SI , Loull •••• 10.45 
P h.i ladelphla • 5.45 
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PORT 
LAN T S 
By AMY REDFIELD 
It' s al1 over n.ow , .. and I d.o mean that 
was a super climax to a grand season. 
This Red-Blue stufT is certainly one .o[ 
Hollins' bestest institutions! .. . and fU11-
there's nothing 'like it. Lcd ' by Rosa 
Batte, that demon 0 f skill in any game. 
t he Mohicans repeated last year's victory 
il1 Iwautiful ~ tyle, although Ann Trimhle's 
\' emassee team fought to the finish (with-
out l'atillg spinach ) with 110 little valiant 
elf .ort. ,Then, t .oo, let me point .out other 
things which basket ball has .offered, given 
and subtracted . .. the shine, f.or example, 
on the gym fl.oor has steadi ly increased 
its g limmer 'aild radiance. On the .other 
hand, those green and yellow garments-.of-
spor t have steadily decreased in shade, 
huckles. elastic and should we say cover-
ing' .. , i'n other words , .. much wear and 
tear ... especially on the part of Susanna. 
And that's not all ... this game has every-
thing! G.oing back t.o Miss Farley for a 
second, .. h.ow 'h.out her ... a fine award' 
[.or a fine girl , . . The banquet held sur-
prises in store galore . .. and deserving 
g~ls were gi\'en c~evt.:.ons aJlc\ mgl~~r~ms 
fOl: fine spil-it and play, and a g.ood' tlme. 
lust see what y.ou've been missing, Y.ou 
poor old broken-down study~bugs (n.ot 
that I don't belie\'e in the merits .of 
academic learning, dear faculty, but a 
compromise fits in s.o nicely at 4 :30 in 
the a fterno.on). And so we leave the 
fair game of basket ball in the back .of 
our minds and closets until next winter 
should stimulate the desire t.o yank it .out 
again for another IIi fly seas.on. 
throw .off .our bJankets, d.on .our heaviest 
wraps and hurry to fllld .out why things 
arc · happening as such. That chil1 .of the 
morning ~t ill bites at .our n.oses, but a 
yea rn ing to jump and fly dlles s.omething 
t.o .our fcet. Bef.ore we know it we arc 
[llay :ng" r:ng-ar .ound-the-ros ie in the Forest 
.of Arden. In one .of my prettiest leaps, 
I almost hit a ,horse .. . "\\ hat!" say we. 
"a horse! .. . . . 1\ ot one, but many, and .on 
them are numerous windblown l -can-han-; 
dIe-him, give-me-a-horse-show Boll ins 
lasses, clad as spring's fa hionable horse~ 
woman and f.ollowed by llo-time-like-the-
present-for-practice Captain Graves. The 
h.orses' fect don't want to stay on the 
gr.ound either .. :seeminglyinfiuenced by 
theories .of the modern ' dance or Anne 
Hall's tap routine. "There's nothing like 
the spring," sh.outs some.one looking for 
nature's wilder life by the creek. "F.ooey," 
we exdaim, ;'this is rev.olu.ti.on" .. . and we: 
rem.oye our coats. Spring .ought to be here, 
but isn't. .. sho·s late and every.one is jus, 
playing indifferent and g.oing on just as 
though she were. H.ol1ins can't be b.othered 
with technicalities .. . if she wants t.o get 
spring fever I1.oW, she gets it no ~atter 
what. Maybe Lexingt.on, Charl.ottesvi lle 
and Blacksburg w.on't get it unti l May, 
hut it's what H.ollins has been l.o.oking 
forward t.o all winter. 
Knowing now why things are happening 
the way they are, we decide that we can't 
stand it if we d.on·t g.o swimming, and in 
the p.o.ol we find many fiendi sh mermaid.s 
already getting in trim f.or Ii fe-saving 
and spring meets. We swim a couple of 
lengths, embarrass .ourselves on the board 
and then dress like mad f.or a quick one 
at the T-House. Ain' t life grand, we 
th ink as we gaze at the mountains over 
.our c.oke glasses ... n.othing like exerci e 
at H.ollins in the spring. 
----<®r---
Teleph.one technicians rep.ort Br.own 
University has the best college communi-
cations system in the c.ountry. 
As we look ab.out the campus (back 
campus) we are amazed to see many 
white things darting ab.out the tennis 
courts . At first we think ... ah, snow in 
March . . .. and then we realize that sn.ow, 
even in Virginia, snow d.oesn't act as such, 
and a closer view discloses H.ollins girls 
playing au tennis . Is it p.oss ible, think we, 
that spring is in the air (meaning eli.:' 
mate) as we pull our blankets about us 
on our perch by the window. Then, t.o .our 
amazement, a golf bag parades by s.ome-' 
what ,-uneasily .011 a pair of legs and heads Trinity Coll~ge ?as a hist.ory class c.on-
toward the driving range. But never, we dUl'ted by a blmd mstruct.or. 
say to ourselves. Suddenly the g.olf bag . The Interc.ollegiate Peace Associati.on 
turns indignantly and that beaming woman was organized at Earlham College in 1906. 
of the hill, driving- Sanders, shouts t.o her 
hes it.ating caddy to hurry with her bucket Intercollegiate athletic c.ompetiti.on has 
.o f balls. Others follow her .. . with 11.0 been aband.oned by Bard C.ollege. ' 
coats. "Ve wonder, .. the calendar says 
perhaps, hut still we wonder. Then we 
PRINTING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
GIVEN SPECIAL A TTENTION 
The Stone Printing and 
M anufacturing Company 
PHO~'::: 66g9 ROANOKE, VA. 
(Opp.osite ~oteJ Roanoke) 
Printers of STUDENT LIFE 
FLOWERS 
F or Every Occasion 
FALLON, Florist 
ELINOR SIECK 
Agent ROANOKE, VA. 
Have y.our K.odak Films finished 
the Panel-Art Deckle-E4ge way. 
FRESH STOCK .oF EASTMAN FIUoIS 
) Service by 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
Alice P.orter, 106 Ea t 
HORNE'S 
Creators of Correct Millinery 
410 South Jefferson Street 
Hosiery Lingerie 
WE INVITE You TO TRY OUR 
Special Luncheon at 40c 
AND 
Special Dinner at SSc 
Served Daily and Sunday in Our 
Terrace Dining Room and Air-
C.onditioned C.offee Shop 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"The Meeting Place of Roanoke" 
. .. photographed at New York's new 
municipal alrpart. MISS IROOKS la, 
chl.f Instructre .. of st_rd .... s for 
Am.rlcan Airlines and one of the busl-
ut peopl. In Am.rlca's busiest airport. 
H.r poIMng.n all know that Ch .... 
.rfl.ld Is the dgare... tha, aa'ilfl ... 
usiest i~rette 
fomCoostloCoIISI 
. ;: 
, , 
:' 
: :: 
, ' 
': : : . 
(,;opyrajlht 1940. 
LIGan' " Myau TOaACCO (,;0 
FOR YOUIl READING 
PLEASURE 
SEE OUR SELECTION 
OF THE 
LATEST BOOKS 
105 South Jefferson St~eet 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
1.owest Prices on Perfumes 
and Toilet Articl.es 
PATTERSON'S 
~afe Service Drug Store 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jefferson St. 
, : 
C"este~eld 'S today' • . 
DefinItely MIlder ••• Cooler-Smoldng 
aetter- TastIng Clgar.He 
Flying East or West, North or 
South, you'll always find Chest-
erfields a favorite of the airways. 
Yo,,' II never want to try another ciga-
rette when yo" get to /mow Chesterfield's 
right combination of the world's best to-
baccos. Yo" can't buy a better cigarette. 
TODA Y'S COOLER-SMOKING, 
lEnIR-TASTING 
DEFINITELY MILDER CIGARmE 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211-213 First Street, S. W. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
SPORTING GOODS 
For Holidays or Class 
Parties Nothing More 
Appropriate Than 
CLOVER BRAND 
ICE CREAM 
Clover Creamery Co., Inc. 
FEET FIRST 
Knowing that shoes set the 
pace for her whole costume, 
the woman who is truly smart 
considers her FEET FIRST 
"Beautiful Shoes"-Hosiery, tool 
Propst-Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
S. GALESKI OPTICAL 
COMPANY 
,Medical Arts Building 
YOUTHFUL CLOTHES 
AT 
MODERATE BRICES 
&AKS & 60MPANY 
~..mc ... '7i_~ ..... 
IR~.'V.. 
Safe ClhDlDq lor AU Delicate F .... 
DIal 5181 ...... Va. 
